After the peace agreement of 2016 with FARC, the killings of social leaders have emerged as an important post-conflict challenge for Colombia. We present a data analysis based on official records obtained from the Colombian General Attorney's Office spanning the time period from 2012 to 2017. The results of the analysis show a drastic increase in the officially recorded number of killings of democratically elected leaders of community organizations, in particular those belonging to Juntas de Acción Comunal [Community Action Boards]. These are important entities that have been part of the Colombian democratic apparatus since 1958, and enable communities to advocate for their needs. We also describe how the data analysis guided a journalistic investigation that was motivated by the Colombian government's denial of the systematic nature of social leaders killings.
Introduction
In 2016, Colombia signed a peace agreement with the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC), a Marxist guerrilla known by many for leading the longest insurgency in the world [15] . The year in which the deal was signed grass-root organizations, human rights groups, and journalists started voicing their concerns regarding what was perceived as a growing wave of killings of social leaders [6, 23] . These reports quickly led to fears amongst the Colombian political left, where many saw echoes of the genocide of the political party Union Patriotica [10, 26] , which was founded by FARC during a failed peace process in 1985. The Colombian government's response to those raising alarms about the killings of social leaders was initially-and for a long time-to deny that the victims were being targeted due to their involvement in social movements. High-profile statements include the Defense Vice-Minister declaring that "los homicidios de líderes sociales no son sistemáticos" [killings of social leaders are not systematic] [17] , and an infamous statement by the Defense Ministry arguing that "asesinatos de líderes son por líos de faldas" [killings of (social) leaders are troubles over skirts] [7] , where "líos de faldas", roughly translated to "troubles over skirts", is a dubious popular expression that refers to fights among men over women.
In this context, the authors of this article partnered with local journalists in Cali, Colombia, with the goal of conducting data analysis to guide a journalistic investigation into commonalities and trends in officially recorded killings of social leaders. In this paper, we present the results of the data analysis, discuss the patterns found, and describe how the data analysis guided the journalistic reporting that followed, which resulted in an investigative piece published in October 2018 by El Pais de Cali and CONNECTAS 2 .
While "líder social" [social leader] is a common term in Colombia frequently used by media, government agencies, and the public at large, there is no universally agreed upon definition for it. Therefore, organizations that have devoted themselves to monitoring these events may not always record the same victims. We analyze a dataset of 358 killings of social leaders recorded by the Colombian General Attorney's Office between the years of 2012 and 2017. Social leaders recognized by the government as such include indigenous chiefs [24] , LGBTQ+ activists [13] , environmental activists [28] , unionists [8] , among many others. Our findings show that while Colombia has seen a consistent decline in the total number of homicides, the number of killings of social leaders as officially recorded by the Colombian General Attorney's Office has been increasing since 2015. We show that the most prominent increase corresponds to the killings of democratically elected leaders of community organizations that represent small territories and are legally recognized entities. After a review of related work in Section 2, we describe the data used in Section 3, followed by a description of data preprocessing and cleaning in Section 3.4. In Section 4 we describe the data analysis and present our results, while we use Section 5 to discuss how the data analysis guided the journalistic investigation. We close in Section 6 with a discussion, conclusions, and future work.
Related Work
The literature on violence in Colombia is vast, and arguably has its origins in the works of Orlando Fals Borda, Eduardo Umaña and Germán Guzmán-who came to be known as violentologos [violentologists]-a group of Colombian sociologists tasked by the government with studying and documenting the bipartisan war that took place between 1946 and 1966 [12] . Since then, many more have studied the phenomenon of violence in Colombia [18, 25] , including the guerrilla movements [22] , the paramilitary violence [14, 20] , and the involvement of the government in war crimes [3] . Of particular relevance is the work of Centro Nacional de Memoria Histórica, a government institution that has been tasked with documenting the atrocities of war and building historical memory since 2011 [9, 11] .
In 2018, the Human Rights Data Analysis Group published a report on the killings of social leaders in Colombia [1] . The authors use data collected by six organizations in 2016 and 2017 to estimate the total number of killings of social leaders during this period of time, and establish that the total number of victims increased between 2016 and 2017. Importantly [1] find that the estimates of social leader killings do not vary greatly across datasets.
In a working paper, [19] use data from the Colombian nonprofit organization Somos Defensores to investigate the killings of social leaders. The authors hypothesise that social leaders were increasingly killed by armed groups excluded from the peace process that wanted to consolidate their power, especially in areas where they took over FARC's illegal activities. In the Somos Defensores dataset, [19] also find that the category of social leaders targeted the most since the beginning of the ceasefire are local community council leaders.
Data
We first describe the official dataset on killings of social leaders in Colombia, obtained from the Colombian General Attorney's Office. We then describe the data we assembled of national homicides spanning the same time period as the social leaders data in order to obtain baseline distributions for different attributes and combinations thereof.
Social Leaders Killings Data
The primary dataset used for this research contains all 358 killings of social leaders recorded by the Colombian General Attorney's Office between 2012 and 2017. It was obtained by our collaborators from the newspaper El Pais de Cali and the journalistic platform CONNECTAS, through a derecho de petición [right to petition]-a proceeding that enables citizens to request data from the government-. While many nonprofit organizations began collecting data after the peace process, the Colombian General Attorney's Office has been collecting data on killings of social leaders since 2012. This dataset has been made publicly available as part of the journalistic investigation 3 . The original dataset contained 19 variables including the victim's full name, date of death, location (municipality and department), the weapon used, the name of the organization the victim belonged to, and the type of organization among others.
National Homicide Data
To compare trends in the killings of social leaders with the total number of killings in Colombia, we also use data obtained from the Colombian Police Department, available online through the government's open data website 4 . These datasets are only available on a yearly basis and have to be merged into one, which is non-trivial due to inconsistent formatting and changing headers. Amongst the various attributes that the datasets provide, we focus our attention on the date of death, location (municipality and department), and the weapon used.
Data limitations
It cannot be assumed that all killings of social leaders are contained within the dataset used, as it is possible that there exists under-reporting. Additionally, the General Attorney's Office does not specify what the data generating process is (who reports each killing, how is it established that someone is a social leader, etc.). Therefore, this dataset does not allow us to paint a complete picture of the trends involving all killings of social leaders, and it does not enable us to establish what trends do not exist. Rather, we are finding and reporting patterns that are reflected in the official data. However, as we discuss in Section 6, it is very unlikely that the patterns we discover regarding elected community leaders are reflective of sample selection bias rather than actual underlying patterns.
Open data does not imply readily usable data
Both datasets that were used to drive the investigation required extensive cleaning and preprocessing before allowing for a downstream analysis, despite the national homicide dataset being available via Colombia's open data platform, and the social leaders killings dataset being official data obtained through a right to petition. Misspellings, formatting differences, and idiosyncratic nomenclature were abundant across all attributes. The authors were able to correct most inconsistencies as the underlying values were ultimately identical in their meaning. Only 3 cases in the social leaders dataset had to be discarded from our analysis due to ambiguous date entries 5 . However, it is important to note that a nontrivial knowledge in programming and natural language processing (NLP) was required to efficiently clean both datasets, a task that the authors believe would have been too time consuming and nearly impossible otherwise. This means that a similarly detailed analysis as the one presented in this paper-especially of trends over time and space-currently cannot be produced by journalists without programming knowledge. This is an important point to consider in the debate of what constitutes "open data", and in the discussion around the impact on the lack of equal access to certain skills, e.g. a regional newspaper may have a hard time paying for such services. All of the code the authors created to clean the datasets is available online 6 to ensure the cleaned datasets are reproducible from the raw data.
We were able to clean many attributes in both datasets by obtaining all unique values and then mapping them to their respective common value. To simplify this matching, the initial data cleaning step consisted of applying common transforms such as the stripping of accents and removal of excessive white spaces. However, this process became difficult for attributes with high arity such as municipalities and departments. For such attributes we obtained or defined ground truth sets, e.g. the official list of municipalities in Colombia, of which there are 1, 122. We then compared all uncleaned unique values to the ground truth values using a fuzzy matching via string edit distance after which all performed edits could be verified manually, which greatly increased the data cleaning efficiency.
Data analysis and results
The analysis is centered around temporal trends, types of leaders killed, and spatio-temporal anomalies. As a first step, we compare national trends of homicides with trends in the recorded killings of social leaders. We then delve into the trends observed for social leaders, trying to better understand the type of organizations that are presumably targeted, and finalize our analysis with spatio-temporal anomaly detection. Code to reproduce all figures and statistics is publicly available 7 .
National homicides and killings of social leaders
A comparison of national homicide data and data on social leader killings offers insights into characteristics and trends in the killings of social leaders. Figure 1a shows timeseries for yearly homicide counts in Colombia and yearly numbers of officially recorded social leaders killings from 2012 to 2017. We observe that while there was a decaying trend in both numbers before 2015, since 2015 the overall number of homicides continued to decrease whereas the number of killings of social leaders started increasing drastically. The difference in the number of killings of social leaders from 5 In the social leaders dataset, 3 entries had to be removed because the correct date could not be determined exactly, although all appeared to have been cases from 2012. We also note that one of these entries that was removed was a JAC leader. 6 github.com/benbo/SocialLeaders 7 https://github.com/benbo/SocialLeaders A comparison of the weapons used shows some clear differences between the two datasets. Amongst the homicides recorded in Colombia between 2012 and 2017, the predominant weapons used with a rate of more than 1% are 59,643 cases of firearms (74.29%), 16,663 knifes/bladed weapons (20.75%), and 2,601 cases of blunt force (3.24%). In the social leaders dataset, the recorded weapons with a rate of more than 1% are 329 firearms (93.20%) 8 , and 16 knifes/bladed weapons (4.53%).
The bar plot in Figure 1b depicts the number of homicides and the number of killings of social leaders per department. The visualization shows that there are stark differences in the distribution over departments. Of note in particular are the proportional deviations in Cauca and Valle Del Cauca, especially since these are neighboring departments.
Types of leaders at increasing risk
When analyzing the temporal trends of the type of organization to which the victims belonged to, shown in Figure 2a , it becomes clear that the increase in officially recorded killings of social leaders which we observe in Figure 1a can almost exclusively be attributed to a sharp increase of victims belonging to the category of communal leaders ("comunal"). At first glance, this may not be very telling as it could appear to be a generic category since líder social and líder comunal are often used interchangeably in Colombia. However, an analysis of the types of organizations that the social leaders in the "comunal" category belong to revealed that a large number are social leaders who hold officially recognized and democratically elected positions. There were 3 designations in particular, namely "Junta de Acción Comunal" (JAC), "Junta Administradora Local" (JAL), and "Consejo Comunitario" (CC). We used regular expressions to extract these designations-including abbreviations and variations-from the fields in the dataset that describe the organization each leader belonged to. The largest group in this category accounting for 104 victims in the cleaned data are leaders of JAC, officially recognized community action boards that represent small territories 9 . Eleven victims are leaders of CCs, which are administrative entities for special territories, such as some of the territories where collective property-as opposed to private property-is recognized. Four victims in the "comunal" category belonged to JAL, which are administrative entities of small territories present throughout the country. Figure 2b shows that these officially recognized and elected leaders make up a large portion of the "comunal" category and strongly contribute to the increase in the number of victims since 2015.
It is also relevant to note that the increase between 2014 and 2015 appears to be of a different nature than the one from 2016 onward. While the overall killings of social leaders as recorded by the General Attorney's office started increasing in 2015, the killings of leaders of the type "comunal" only started in 2016, while 2015 saw a peak in killings of LGBTQ+ leaders.
The map in Figure 3 shows a choropleth map of killings of JAC leaders by department. Cauca (17 victims) and Antioquia (13 victims) are the two departments with the highest number of JAC victims 10 . We further inspect the most recent killings recorded in the data during the last quarter of 2017 to guide the journalistic investigation. It is particularly noticeable that four victims recorded since October 1, 2017 are from Norte de Santander, which corresponds to half of the reported JAC killings in this department and is the highest number of recorded killings during this short time window. In the same time period, two JAC killings each were recorded in each Antioquia and Cauca, and one was recorded in each Caqueta and Nariño, amounting to a total of 10 JAC victims during the last quarter of 2017.
Spatio-temporal anomalies
An important part of journalistic reporting is selecting cases to delve into through interviews and chronicles. Several criteria were taken into account in this selection, which are described in more detail in Section 5. One of these was a spatio-temporal anomaly detection framework [5] . The goal here is to find cases in which the counts of a certain type of killing of social leaders deviates from what is expected based on the historical data from a location and what is observed in the rest of the country during a window of time. This enables us to find locations that experienced a particularly high number of victims in a particular period of time. Another advantage is that the search can be conditioned on attributes of the user's choosing, e.g. to find spatio-temporal anomalies amongst weapons used or gender of the victim. This methodology has previously been applied in order to find patterns of sexual violence in El Salvador [4] , to study potential human trafficking activity in connection with public events [2] , and for monitoring of food and agriculture safety [21] .
Scanning for spatio-temporal anomalies, we conditioned on a number of attributes such as gender, weapon used, and a binary JAC indicator. It must be noted that the anomalies the method uncovered were not of the magnitude that has been observed in other domains [4, 2] . This is likely explained by the fact that there is no short window of time for which a given location contains a very high number of killings, and for wider windows of time the observed counts do not constitute a localized pattern and as such are not spatio-temporally anomalous. One noteworthy anomalous pattern -of interest due to our findings of stark increases in JAC victims as discussed in Section 4.2-consisted of three female JAC leaders who were killed in the municipality of Fortul (Arauca) during a window of one month in November 2014. This pattern is particularly interesting given that the majority of recorded killings correspond to men: 13.73% of the recorded social leaders killed are women, a percentage that increases to 19.23% when considering only JAC leaders 11 .
Data-driven reporting
Based on the findings of the data analysis it was determined that the focus of the reporting would be on killings of elected leaders of official local community entities, with a special focus on JAC, as killings of members of this type of organization were particularly prominent. Once the decision had been made, two key considerations remained: where to go and who to interview.
Where to go? Based on the trends found in the data, the locations that were chosen for the journalistic investigation are described below. As noted, manual inspection of the cases and the journalists' domain knowledge were also used to inform the choices:
• Arauca: Fortul (Arauca) is the municipality where it was found-through use of the spatio-temporal anomaly detection framework-that three female JAC leaders were killed during a time period of less than one month in 2014. This location was selected in order to (1) gain a better understanding of what drove this anomaly, (2) highlight the experience of female leaders, and (3) report on a case from several years ago, to understand how authorities were handling one of these "cold cases".
• Cauca: This department was chosen given that it is the one with the highest number of killed JAC leaders.
The municipality of El Tambo in Cauca has the highest number of JAC victims (4). Upon manually reviewing cases from Cauca and using their knowledge of the local situation, the lead journalist chose El Tambo as the municipality to visit.
• Norte de Santander: This department was chosen given that it had the highest number of recent killings, and this emerging pattern seemed to deviate from the historical trends in this department. Upon reviewing cases in Norte de Santander and using their understanding and domain knowledge of the Colombian post-conflict, the lead journalist chose Tibú as the municipality to visit.
All travels involved visiting locations with presence of armed groups, and the nature of the reporting was itself a risk factor. Therefore, safety and security guidelines of El Pais de Cali and CONNECTAS were followed-two organizations that have extensive experience in reporting on war and crime. During the security review process of the chosen locations, it was assessed the situation in Norte de Santander around Tibú presented too much risk. The destination was therefore replaced with Antioquia, the department accounting for the second highest number of JAC victims. Here, the journalist visited the capital-Medellin-which was selected to highlight cases of social leader killings in large cities.
Who to interview? The decision of who to interview was in large part driven by the discovery of the increase in JAC victims in the data recorded by the General Attorney's Office.
• Family members and acquaintances of killed leaders: To tell the story of those who were killed, the lead journalist met with family members of killed social leaders of JAC, colleagues who worked with them in the JACs, and other acquaintances.
• Threatened JAC leaders: Upon establishing contact with the local JACs in regions where leaders had been killed, it was often discovered by the lead journalist that current presidents and members of JACs had received death threats.
• Researchers employed by nonprofit organizations: There are several nonprofit organizations in Colombia that study the armed conflict, and researchers were interviewed as domain experts.
• Government officials: There are several bodies of government who are responsible for the protection of social leaders. Some of the government officials interviewed include the General Attorney, the National Ombudsman, and the former director of Civic Participation of the Interior Ministry.
Journalistic output
The journalistic investigation was published in October 2018, in print by El Pais de Cali, and online by El Pais de Cali and Connectas 12 . The output consists of four chapters and a set of infographics containing the results of the data analysis. The first chapter, titled Con el asesinato de líderes sociales regresa el temor [With the killings of social leaders, the fear returns], was informed by the interviews with social leaders and their families, who talked about the ways in which the killings bring back the fear that existed during the war and silence the community. The second chapter, El papel de las JAC [The role of JAC], discusses the importance of JACs, which are present almost everywhere in Colombia but remain unknown to many Colombians. The third chapter, El enredo de las cifras [The mess in the numbers], discusses the issues that stem from the fact that different organizations use different definitions of who is a social leader, and includes interviews with NGOs and government officials on their (often opposing) views about these issues. Finally, the fourth chapter, Entrevistas [Interviews], contains three interviews in which two government officials-the General Attorney and the National Ombudsman-and a researcher of the nonprofit organization Somos Defensores were interviewed regarding the findings of this analysis.
Discussion and conclusions
This paper presents a data analysis of officially recorded killings of social leaders in Colombia between 2012 and 2017. The results show that in 2016 and 2017 there was a concerning increase in the recorded killings of democratically elected leaders of community entities that have a long-standing tradition in Colombia's democracy. Additionally, this paper describes how the data analysis led a journalistic investigation. Identifying the types of leaders who were at a perceived increased risk, and the locations where this trend was particularly concerning, enabled the design of a reporting agenda that centered around the threats faced by leaders of Junta de Acción Comunal (JAC). The data analysis also informed and provided evidence for interviews with government officials which were published as part of the journalistic output.
As discussed in Section 3, it is possible that there is under-reporting in the data collected by the General Attorney's Office. Therefore it cannot be discarded that other types of leaders may be at an increased risk of being killed in Colombia. However, it is unlikely that the increase observed in the killings of JAC leaders is just an artifact of such under-reporting and not reflective of an underlying trend. Killings of JAC leaders were recorded since the creation of the data by the General Attorney's Office in 2012. As entities that have been recognized as an official part of the Colombian democratic institutions for more than five decades, it is also unlikely that the killings of their leaders were drastically under-reported until 2016. Additionally, [19] also find an increase in killings of what they term "local community council leaders" in the data they acquired from the nonprofit organization (NGO) Somos Defensores, and [1] find that estimates of social leader killings do not vary greatly across datasets collected by six different organizations.
The increase in the killings of democratically elected leaders is of great concern in a post-conflict scenario. In particular, JACs are important entities that enable communities to advocate for their needs and have been part of the Colombian democratic apparatus since 1958. The killings of their leaders-especially in rural and marginalized areas-weakens the institutions and hampers citizens' trust in legality. The regions where leaders are at increasing risk, like Cauca, Antioquia, and Norte de Santander, are also the regions where communities have seen some of the most devastating effects of the war. Therefore, democratic institutions in these regions are of particular importance for a lasting peace.
As discussed in Section 3.4, the obtained data was not usable to compute statistics, time series, maps, and other infographics before it was cleaned and preprocessed, which required computer programming skills. This emphasizes the need to better define what constitutes "open data" and to better regulate governments' responsibility in making high quality, usable data available. It also emphasizes some of the risks that stem from unequal access to programming expertise, in which organizations that are fundamental to democracy and development are often unable to pay for important skills and services.
When comparing the trends in national homicides and social leaders' killings from 2012 on, we note that both were decreasing before 2015 13 . This correlation broke in 2015, when the killings of social leaders started increasing. Analyzing the type of organizations the leaders belonged to, we note that 2015 saw a surge in the recorded killings of LGBTQ+ leaders, while 2016 and 2017 were marked by the sharp increase in the killings of democratically elected leaders-in particular JAC leaders-which we discuss throughout the paper. Developing a better understanding of the increase in the recorded killings of LGBTQ+ leaders in 2015 would be important future work. In particular, we observe that there are zero LGBTQ+ records in 2014, which hints at the possibility that the General Attorney's Office's recognition of who is an LGBTQ+ leader may still be immature, but evolving.
Future work should study the evolution in the trends of killings of social leaders and the governments' response to this phenomenon. While the new government, which came to power in 2018, does not deny the systematic nature of the phenomenon, the plan it has announced to protect social leaders has drawn heavy criticism from human rights groups [16] . In addition to voicing concerns stating that the current plan ignores the guarantees of victims' rights included in the Peace Agreement, it was also noted that the person who was initially chosen as the Director of the new initiative has been accused of systematic killings of civilians to boost military numbers. Of key importance is also the development of a better understanding of the armed groups which are involved in the killings, and the causes driving the violence. Monitoring and understanding targeted violence in the Colombian post-conflict is one of the many things necessary to facilitate peace-building.
